
The Shoreline Church 
Balanced and Growing

Happy 18 Year Anniversary!



Who is The Shoreline?
The Shoreline Church for San Clemente is a family of sandy-feet 
friendly, powerful people, alive from the dead, gathered into a 
community, for the advancement of God’s purposes on earth.



The People
What will last forever? There are only two eternal things on earth 
today: people and God's Word. Everything else will burn.  That is why 
The Shoreline Church is committed to giving God’s Word (powerfully) 
to the people (sandy-feet community) of San Clemente.



The People
Do you remember the one thing Jesus said he was building on earth?  
“I will build my church.”  The church is not a building, it is people.  The 
building merely facilitates the people, but the people are the church!  
(Matthew 16:18)  



Alive!
Matthew 16:18 “I will build my church, and all the powers of hell will not 
conquer it.”  Literally Jesus said, “The gates of hades will not prevail 
against it.”  Gates are enclosures and hades is the place of the dead.  
There is no gate that can hold in God’s resurrection power!



Community
In the early church in Jerusalem, about 3120 people formed a 
community. 

com·mu·ni·ty is a group of people living in the same place or having a 
particular characteristic in common. "Rhode Island's Japanese 
community" 



Community
The Believers Form a Community 

42 All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching, and 
to fellowship, and to sharing in meals…and to prayer… And all the 
believers met together… They worshiped together… shared their meals 
with great joy and generosity— And each day the Lord added to their 
fellowship those who were being saved.



Wonder

Have you ever seen the wonder 
In the glimmer of first sight 
As the eyes begin to open 

And the blindness meets the light 



Wonder

Have you ever seen the wonder 
In the air of second life 

Having come out of the waters 
With the old one left behind 



Wonder

I see the world in light 
I see the world in wonder 

I see the world in life 
Bursting in living color 

I see the world Your way 
And I’m walking in the light



Wonder

I see the world in grace 
I see the world in gospel 
I see the world Your way 

And I’m walking in the light



Who is The Shoreline?
The Shoreline Church for San Clemente is a family of sandy-feet 
friendly, powerful people, alive from the dead, gathered into a 
community, for the advancement of God’s purposes on earth.   

We are growing warmer through fellowship, deeper through 
discipleship, stronger through worship, broader through ministry and 
larger through evangelism.  May the Lord add to our number as He 
sees fit!


